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BACKGROUND/LEAD-IN 
 

Synopsis of the story 
PLAY ►    https://soundcloud.com/slingsbytheatre/the-young-king-synopsis 
 
Exploring theatre techniques – Dreams 
 

A dream sequence is an interesting technique used in storytelling in theatre, film and books. They 
are an interesting way to see into a character’s mind and to develop additional information to the 
main story. 
 

When you go to see The Young King, you will see how the main character has many dreams, and he 
uses them to guide his actions.  
 
 
PRE-PERFORMANCE ACTIVITIES 
 
 

 
 

 
 

Activity: Q & A 
Group discussion, in pairs or writing activity 

 

• When you sleep, do you dream? (YES/NO)� 

• Do you daydream? (YES/NO)� 

• Are your dreams in colour, or are they black and white?  

• Can you remember any of your dreams?      

 If yes, please write/talk about one you remember. 

• Do you think this dream was trying to teach you anything about your life? (YES/NO) 

 If yes, please explain?  

• What type of person do you dream of becoming one day?  

• What is your dream for the world?  

 

THE YOUNG KING 
BEFORE YOU GO 

Pre-performance activities for the classroom 

Activity: Visual 
Visual exploration activity 

 
On a large sheet of paper, express your dream by drawing, painting or making a collage. 
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BACKGROUND/LEAD-IN 
 

The Young King is one of the short stories contained in Oscar Wilde’s publication of stories for young 
people, The House of Pomegranates.  
In Wilde’s original story, the young king is crowned in a church, and it is God who decides that he 
shall be made king. The young king does not want to wear his fancy robes and jewels. He does not 
condone the sacrifice made by the poor, who struggled to create them. God shows his approval of 
the young king’s heart, and this is shown by a beautiful light which illuminates him through a 
stained-glass window. In Slingsby’s show, the young king is crowned by nature in the forest.  
  

It is interesting how the same story can be explored in different ways depending on the art form 
and the vision of the artists involved such as the writer or director. 
 

An interview with the Director, Andy Packer 
 

What do you think The Young King is about? What lessons can kids learn from this story? 
 

“The Young King’s story makes me think about what kind of leader I would like to be. Is it better to keep 
everyone happy and have agreement in a group, so everyone feels comfortable and nothing ever really 
changes? Or is it better to challenge a group with new ideas and lead them through conflict to a new, 

positive outcome? The latter is certainly the harder option. This is the path that The Young King takes. He 
disrupts the current order of things. I also think the story has a lot to say about being aware of those less 

fortunate around us and making changes to improve their lives, even if that means that we have less 
ourselves.” 

 

POST-PERFORMANCE ACTIVITIES 

 

Activity: Q & A 
Group discussion, in pairs or writing activity 

How will they know you are King?  
In the following questions, think about what makes a King (or Queen) and how you might 
behave as a ruler.  

• Who are you? (Describe your own character and personality)  
• If YOU were told you were going to be crowned King or Queen...how would you feel?  
• What type of King or Queen would you be?  
• What would you like about being the ruler of a kingdom?  
• What might be some of the challenges of being a King or Queen?  
• How would you treat the citizens of your kingdom?  
• What rules would you make?  
• What would the consequences be if your subjects broke your rules?  

Activity: Visual 
Visual exploration activity 

 

On a large sheet of paper, DESIGN YOUR CROWN AND SCEPTRE by drawing, painting or 
making a collage.  

Take images of the class’ work and email them to schools@baboro.ie, we would love to see 
them! 

 
 

AFTER YOUR TRIP 
Post-show activities for the classroom 
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